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April 23—Northern Schuykill County     

 Rotary  Club—Pet Inoculation— 

 9AM-11:30 

 

April 23—Earth Day Recycling Event—     

 Behind Bader’s Fine Furniture Store 

 —Shamokin Rotary Club 10AM-

 2:00 PM 

 

 

 
 

April 23—In-person PETS in Area 1-2—   

 St. Marys, PA 
 

May 14—District 4-Way Test Contest in 

 Bellefonte, PA 
 

May 14—2022 Foundation Walk, and      

 District  Picnic—Lakemont Park, 

 Altoona 

 

June 17-19—Save the date for Rotary 

 Youth Leadership Awards RYLA

 —Shepherd’s Spring 
 

June 18-Save the date for Pedals Out 

 Polio 
 

June 25—DG Vicki Zimmerman           

 Installation at Holiday Inn,     

 Williamsport, PA 

DISTRICT CALENDAR  

CLUB CALENDAR 

 April is Maternal and Child 

Health Month. Consequently, it is a 

great opportunity to showcase what we 

are doing to support the health of   

mothers and children.  As a District, we 

are engaged in several global humanitarian service projects that 

will benefit this cause.  In addition to sponsoring global grants 

that will bring clean and safe drinking water to communities in 

El Salvador and India, we have also just completed the         

fundraising for a global grant that will provide street children in 

Kakamega, Kenya a chance for a better life.  

 

  Recently, we allocated $20,000 to the Ukraine Relief    

Effort, and committed $5,000 to the next HANWASH project in 

Haiti.  All of these Humanitarian endeavors, along with         

contributing over $60,000 YTD to the PolioPlus Campaign, are 

possible because of your support of The Rotary Foundation.  

 

 We, as a District, are making a huge impact at the        

International level, and I thank you for all that you do!  Imagine 

the impact that we can have if we do indeed grow our footprint 

in each of our communities.. President Mehta has challenged 

each of us to bring one. His mantra is simply stated:  grow 

more, do more.  With only a couple of months left in the Rotary 

year, we can accomplish much as we offer others the                

opportunity to join with us as we Serve to Change Lives. Please send dates for your club 
events to: 

PDG Sharon Benner 
7360news@gmail.com 

Thank you! 
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Playing to Strength 
Service is what unites us.  In our local 

communities and abroad, the need and 

desire to serve others is universal.  It draws a diverse group of people with diverse talents 

and interests.  We must recognize those diverse talents and interests to create an equitable 

and inclusive Rotary.  In order to relieve the pressure on our current and future members, it 

is time we play to the strengths of individuals, and focus on service. 

As we get to know our members, we learn which ones might be interested in administrative 

tasks, serving in a leadership role, or becoming a “Membership Maniac” to drive our       

numbers onward and upward.  Why waste time trying to convince someone who is            

uncomfortable with talking about membership to do it?  Trying to coax them into that posi-

tion puts undue pressure on that Rotarian and distracts them from serving how they want 

and how they value. This goes beyond membership and into every other role from training, 

to scheduling, to service opportunities, to connecting and serving with our diverse            

community.  It allows everyone to be a brand ambassador for Rotary through their own     

talents and skills without feeling the pressure to perform a certain way.  If we choose our 

own specialties in Rotary, what can we accomplish?  This bottom-up approach helps us 

meet the goals of Rotary without Rotary having to impose a one-size-fits-all solution to 

membership. 

Want to talk about how your club can Play to Your Strengths? 

Chris Cox eersgavel@gmail.com  434-327-7779 

Jim Eberly eberly7360@gmail.com  814-571-8095 

mailto:eersgavel@gmail.com
mailto:eberly7360@gmail.com
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  NEW MEMBERS 

Bowen, Nate (NATE)           Altoona 

Cook, R. James (R.)             Shepherdstown 

Emery, Christopher B. (CHRIS)      Bedford 

Fulton, Bud (BUD)               Altoona-Sunrise 

Herr, Susan (SUSAN)           State College-Downtown 

JOHNSON, PHIL (PHIL)       Bedford Sunrise 

Kovach, Aaron (AARON)    Altoona 

Liller, Donald (DONALD)    Keyser 

Liller, Erica (ERICA)             Keyser 

Maconaughey, Allison (ALLISON)           Berkeley Springs 

Marriot, Norman (NORMAN)         Martinsburg 

Maurer, Judy (JUDY)          Bellefonte Sunrise 

Peer, Tosha (TOSHA)          Keyser 

Ranck, Joel (JOEL)              State College-Downtown 

Stiner, Michelle L (MICHELLE)       Clearfield 

Williams, Matthew E (MATTHEW)           Ridgway 
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DECEASED ROTARIAN 

R. NOEL BRADY 
ROTARY CLUB OF HAGERSTOWN 

Nov 6, 1940 - Mar 7, 2022 Mr. R. Noel Brady, 81 of Hagerstown, died 

Monday, March 7, 2022, at Meritus Medical Center, Hagerstown. He was 

he husband of Nancy L. Myers Brady, his wife of 57 years. 

 

Born November 6, 1940, in Jersey City, New Jersey, he was the son of the late Ernest Henry and    

Bertha Sarah Ann Mitchell Brady. He was raised by late Curtis H. and Alice E. Brady Kline. He 

graduated from South Hagerstown High School, Hagerstown Community College, and the         

American Academy McAllister Institute of Mortuary Science, New York City, New York. He served 

in the Reserves with the United States Army. 

 

He was the President of the Andrew K. Coffman Funeral Home, Inc., Hagerstown. 

 

Noel was an Episcopalian by faith, and member of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Sharpsburg. 

 

He served over the years with various boards and organizations that served his profession and     

community. Previously, he served with the Maryland State Board of Morticians and Funeral          

Directors, Baltimore. Currently he was serving on the Advisory Board of the Salvation Army of 

Washington County and the Board for Coffman Nursing Home and Rehabilitation Center, both of 

Hagerstown. He was a member of Hagerstown Rotary Club, Fraternal Order of Freemasons, 

Friendship Lodge 84, and the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, Lodge, both of Hagerstown. 

 

Surviving, in addition to his wife, is his niece, Diana Keith and husband William; as well as two 

grand nieces, and two grand nephews.  Besides his parents, Noel was preceded in death by two 

nieces. 

 

The Andrew K. Coffman Funeral Home, Hagerstown, handled the arrangements. Services were    

private. 

 

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made in Mr. Brady's name either to the Salvation 

Army of Washington County, 525 George Street, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740; or to the Activities 

Department of Coffman Nursing Home and Rehabilitation Center, 1304 Pennsylvania Avenue, 

Hagerstown, Maryland 21742.  Those wishing may offer condolences at www.akcoffmanfh.com 

https://www.akcoffmanfh.com/
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DECEASED ROTARIAN 

 

William A. "Bill" Lenze  
ROTARY CLUB OF JOHNSONBURG 

 

 William A. "Bill" Lenze, 87, of 301 Hill Street, Johnsonburg, died    

early Thursday morning, March 24, 2022 at St. Vincent Hospital, Erie, PA 

following a lengthy illness. He was born on July 24, 1934 in St. Marys a son 

to the late Anthony L. and Nerissa Salter Lenze. On November 24, 1956 in Holy Rosary Church, 

Johnsonburg he married Carol Myers. She preceded him in death on April 26, 1986. 

 Bill grew up in St. Marys and graduated St. Marys High School in 1953. Has resided in    

Johnsonburg since 1956. He was a member of Holy Rosary Church, Johnsonburg Elks Lodge 612, 

the Prince of Piedmont Club, the Johnsonburg Rotary Club and had been a member of the Rolfe 

Sportsmen's Club. 

 A man who truly enjoyed to work, he had been employed at the Buffalo Stamping Plant for 

Ford Motor Co. for one year, Stackpole Carbon Co. in St. Marys for one year, Penntech                  

Papers-Johnsonburg Mill for 9 years and had owned and operated Paper City Transfer for 46 years 

and had also Owned and operated Johnsonburg Bus Lines for 13 years. 

 Bill is survived by his children; Christine Lenze of Johnsonburg, Mary, Mrs. Michael Mang 

of Erie and William J. "Bubba" Lenze and his wife Beverly of Johnsonburg, his grandchildren; Amy, 

Mrs. Charles Anderson, Annie McAninch and her husband Charles Murray, Jimmy Lenze and    

Addison and Caroline Mang and his great-grandchildren; Harley Anderson and James and Brianna 

Lenze. 

 In addition to his parents and wife, he is predeceased by a son Robert Lenze, a brother      

Robert Lenze and sisters; Ruth Moneta, Betty Jane Pike and Mary Alice Lundin. 

 A Mass of Christian Burial for William A. "Bill" Lenze will be conducted at Holy Rosary 

Church, Johnsonburg on Monday March 28, 2022 at 10 AM with Fr. David Wilson as celebrant.   

Interment will be in Holy Rosary Cemetery, Johnsonburg. 

  Friends will be received at the Anthony F Ferragine Funeral Home and Cremation Services 

Chapel, 401 Chestnut Street Johnsonburg, PA on Sunday evening from 6 to 8 PM.  If desired,       

memorial contributions should be made to the Johnsonburg Senior Center, 430 Center Street,      

Johnsonburg, PA 1 or to the Johnsonburg Fire Dept., 99 Clarion Rd., Johnsonburg, PA 15845. 
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 Joann Carol Regitz-Birster, 76, of Locust Dale, PA met her Lord and 

Savior on March 16, 2022 at home, peacefully with her beloved family        

surrounding her. 

 Joann was born December 16, 1945 to Frederick and Mary (Enders) 

Regitz. She was the youngest of six children: Carl (deceased 1985), Elizabeth Feudale-Buckley, 

Ralph, William and MaryAnn Giancola. She married her best friend and high school sweetheart, 

C.Kenneth Birster, having a long and happy marriage of 55 years. Together, they had 3 children : 

Stephen, Stephanie Birster-Ovall and Christopher. 

 In 1963, Joann graduated from Ashland Area High School and graduated from Ashland 

State General Hospital School of Nursing in 1966. Immediately after graduation, Joann obtained a 

nursing position within the PA state system and maintained her nursing career for over 37 years. 

During her long career she worked in the ICU, CCU, Recovery Room and Mental Health units.   

Always an advocate for nursing and patient’s rights, she held the position of President of PNA (PA 

Nurse’s Association) for many years and was a mentor for many of the nurses today. 

 Joann loved music and played accordion and later taught herself piano. She directed the 

youth choir at Grace EC Church, Locust Dale and mentored many of the local youth in the Locust 

Dale area. An avid member of her church, Joann taught Sunday School, Vacation Bible School, was 

active in the Church Choir and Community Choir and held Bible study at her home. 

Joann believed in service and giving back to the community. She was a member of the Ashland   

Rotary Club and served as President. 

 Joann is survived by her husband, C. Kenneth Birster (Moose), her son Stephen and wife 

Jodi and their children, Scott and wife Ashley and great-grandson Theodore, Gweneviere and     

husband Karl Birster-Mallory and Veronica; her daughter Stephanie and her husband Elan Ovall Sr 

with their children Elan Ovall Jr, Aubre-Anne Ibanez and Adelyne Ibanez; her son Christopher and 

his wife Laura and their children Darian, Ron Bolinsky Jr. & Zachary Bolinsky and Nathanial & 

Gabriel Birster from Chris’ first marriage to Joann Phillips Birster. 

 In lieu of flowers, the family kindly requests donations to either the Bethany EC Church at 

13th & Market Street, Ashland or the Ashland Rotary Club, 2036 Walnut Street, Ashland. 

DECEASED ROTARIAN 

 

JOANN CAROL REGITZ-BIRSTER 
ROTARY CLUB OF ASHLAND 
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Chester A. Arnold Sr., 88, of Pottsville, passed away peacefully Friday, March 

18, at Schuylkill Center, Pottsville. 

  

Born Sept. 14, 1933, in New Castle, he was a son of the late H. Esther (Reynolds) and Alden 

McBride. 

  

He was the husband of Barbara J. (Manuel) Arnold. They celebrated 65 years of marriage. 

  

He served in the Navy as a TE 2 on the USS Kearsarge (CVA-33) in the Korean War. He served in 

Guam and for a year on the Pacific atoll of Kwajalein. 

  

He was formerly employed by Allied Chemical from 1964 to 1986 and served as the plant manager 

in Pottsville from 1978 to 1986. It is widely known that he was the best plant manager ever. He    

retired from Presto Products as a plant manager in 1997. 

  

Chet was a Rotarian; a member of the Chamber of Commerce; former Pottsville Hospital board 

member; a Little League coach; an Eagle Scout and was an adult Scout leader. He also was an      

active member of the First United Methodist Church, Pottsville. He enjoyed gardening and reading 

and loved boats and boating. 

  

In addition to his wife, he is survived by his sons, Chester A. Arnold Jr. (Michelle), Pensacola, Fla., 

and Stephen C. Arnold (Mary), Virginia Beach; daughters, Laura Field (Steve), Orwigsburg, and 

Cynthia Lynne Arnold, Reading; 10 grandchildren; five great-grandchildren; a brother, Joseph,    

Boca Raton, Fla. 

  

Chet's motto was "always be honest, truthful and sincere and always offer help." 

DECEASED ROTARIAN 

 

CHESTER A. ARNOLD, SR.  
ROTARY CLUB OF POTTSVILLE 
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DECEASED ROTARIAN 

 

Dr. William R. Davidson  
ROTARY CLUB OF POTTSVILLE  

 Dr. William R. Davidson, 85, of Pottsville passed away Monday evening 

at Lehigh Valley Hospital with his children by his side. He has joined his        

beloved wife Ruth in the arms of the Lord. 

  Born on September 17, 1936 in Clementon, NJ. He was the son of the late William R. and   

Eleanor Nora (Kelly) Davidson. 

 He obtained a Doctorate and Masters of Education from Temple University, Philadelphia, 

PA. and a Bachelor degree from the College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, VA. 

 Through the years, Bill had a very extensive list of accomplishments and positions. He was 

a Spanish teacher in Woodbury, NJ; Assistant Principal in Pitman, NJ and also president of its 

teacher association. He was a graduate teaching associate at Temple University; Principal of    

Pottsville Area high school for 3 years; Superintendent of Pottsville Area School District for over 

20 years; Interim Superintendent at Shenandoah School District for 1 year; Interim Superintendent 

at Pine Grove Area School District for 2 years; Supervisor of student teachers at Penn State –     

Harrisburg; Coordinator of M.Ed. program for teachers at Penn State – Schuylkill and taught  

graduate courses for Temple, Widener and Penn State. 

 Bill was also a very dedicated and active part of the Pottsville Community. He was a         

Director on the Pottsville Area school board for 12 years; President of the Schuylkill Intermediate 

Unit #29 school board for 1 year; Board of trustees for Alvernia University; Board of directors for 

First Federal Bank; President of the board of trustees of Pottsville Free Public Library; Chairman 

and member of the Pottsville Salvation Army; Past President of the Pottsville Rotary Club;      

President and campaign chairman of the Schuylkill United Way; Steering committee member of 

the Schuylkill County Comprehensive Plan; Vice-chairman of the Pottsville Bicentennial          

Committee; Board member of the Schuylkill YMCA; Board member of the Benevolent Association 

(former children’s home); Chairman of Pottsville City Civil Service Commission; Pottsville City 

Fair Hiring board; Hearing officer for the Schuylkill County Housing Authority; National Football 

Foundation College Hall of Fame Committee; Allen-Rogowicz PA Sports Hall of Fame board 

member. 

 Bill was a member of the United Presbyterian Church, Pottsville, where he served as an    

Elder and adult Sunday school teacher for many years. He also proudly served as Captain in the 

US Army Reserves. 

  Bill’s greatest joys were attending his grandchildren’s school and sporting events and 

spending time at the family cabin in Leraysville, PA. He was also a very avid fan of the              

Philadelphia Eagles, Phillies and Stanford University football. 
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In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by his wife Ruth (Younger) Davidson who 

passed away in 2017 and to whom he was married for 56 years. 

  Bill is survived by daughters Mary Ella, wife of Brian Hallick of Pottsville; Deborah Ruth wife 

of William Orlowsky of Pottsville; and a son James Kelly Davidson, husband of Linda of Zionsville, 

PA. Grandchildren Bradley Davidson Hallick, husband of Kate; Meghan Ruth Hallick; Alyssa        

Brianna Davidson and Aaron James Davidson. Great grandchildren William Carter Hallick and    

Gabriel Alexander Mohl. 

  Funeral Services will be held Friday, March 25 at 11 am at the United Presbyterian Church, 

214 Mahantongo St., Pottsville with Pastor Jim Shields, officiating. A viewing will be held on    

Thursday evening from 6-8 pm at the Lord-Bixler Funeral Home, Inc., 1818 Mahantongo St.,       

Pottsville and on Friday morning from 10 am until time of service in the church. Interment will take 

place on Saturday March 26 at 12 noon in Neath Cemetery, Warren Center, PA. The procession will 

leave Lord-Bixler Funeral Home, Inc. promptly at 9:15 am, the public is welcome. 

  The family requests memorial contributions, in memory of Bill, be sent to Pottsville Salvation 

Army, 400 Sanderson St. Pottsville, PA. 17901 or to the Dr. William R. Davidson Memorial         

Scholarship Fund, c/o Pottsville Rotary Charities, PO Box 1313, Pottsville, PA 17901 (make checks 

payable to “Pottsville Rotary Charities” and note Dr. William R. Davidson Scholarship Fund in the 

memo line). 

~continued from page 8~ 
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PLEASE JOIN US 

IN HELPING UKRAINE 

 

The Rotary Club of St Marys, PA is issuing an invitation to all District 7360 Clubs to join 

us in helping our brothers and sisters in the Ukraine.   

We have donated $500 to Rotary’s Disaster Response Fund and encourage all District 7360 

Clubs to consider making a contribution.   

This is not a challenge inasmuch as it is an open invitation for humanitarian aid to those     

affected by the events of the past month. 

Please be as generous as you are able and join us in this very worthwhile endeavor. 

May God bless you all for your generosity. 

The Rotarians and their Families of the St Marys, PA Rotary Club. 
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Our District In-Person PETS will be divided by areas       

throughout the District  

 

You must have representation at one In-Person Training also.  You will 

receive an e-mail when registration is open on DACdb  for in-person training.  

Please log into DACdb and go to District and then Calendar.  Find your area      

training date and push register.  

 

Training start at 9:00 am to noon on each Saturday.  You will receive your         

Presidents binder 2023, club flag and club pins on that day. 

 

The date for the meeting in your area: 

 
Areas 1 and 2   Saturday, April 23rd 

     The Club House at Memorial Park 

     170 Straub Avenue 

     St. Mary’s, PA 15857 

 

 Remember each club must send one representative to this meeting in order to be 

eligible for a community grant.  Registration enables us to order enough lunch. 
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Greetings 7360 Rotarians.  

The 4 Way Test Speech Contest is well underway. Clubs are now having their con-

tests and winners of the contest are looking forward to moving onto the regional contests. We have a small 

number of students participating this year, so we are changing the format a little bit to make better use of 

the student number and to keep our budget in check. 

Rather than having 4 regional events, we are having 2 larger regional contests. The first will be held in State 

College on April 2nd, and the second will be held in Hancock MD on April 9th. There will be TWO contestants 

from each regional contest (a total of 4) moving onto the District Level Contest being held on May 14th. 

Contest date, place, and time: 

 

May 14, 2022: District Contest being Contest 

Location: The American Philatelic Society, 100 Match Factory Place, Bellefonte PA 16823 

Time: 2:00 pm to approximately 4:00 pm 

The district contest is being held the same day as the district walk in Altoona. It’s just a short drive from Al-

toona to Bellefonte (on Interstate 99) so walk attendees can easily make it to the district 4-way test speech 

contest to enjoy another great Rotary activity and fellowship.  

All Rotarians and guests are welcome to attend the regionals and district contests.  

 

Art Leach 
PH# 814-880-1575 

Chair District 7360 4 Way Test Speech Contest / District 7360 
Past President 2015-2016 
Vice President and Program Chair 2019-2020  

www.statecollegesunriserotary.org  

http://websites.dacdb.com/District7360_1316_v6/
http://www.statecollegesunriserotary.org/
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SAVE THE DATE  2022 Foundation Walk  
 
 
Save The Date    May 14th, 2022,  
for the second Foundation Walk held at historical  Lakemont Park,  Altoona  PA 
Altoona Rotary Club President Elect, Allison Seltzer, will organizing the 2022 
Foundation Walk and a District Picnic. 
 
The purpose of the foundation Walk is to generate funds to support Rotary       
International Foundation Annual Fund and to have a very public day of           
celebration and fellowship. It will highlight and promote the Rotary Community 
and Rotary International Services.  
 
PLEASE, take the time to reserve that date of MAY 14th, 2022 in your calendar.  
Rene-Paul would love to visit your club to talk about how you can be involved. 
Rene-Paul Forier  renepaulforier610@yahoo.com 
 
More details to come! 
 
 
Yours sincerely in Rotary, 
 
Rene-Paul Forier    Allison Seltzer 
Foundation Chair,    President Elect, Altoona Rotary 
President Elect,  Altoona Sunrise Rotary 

mailto:renepaulforier610@yahoo.com
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ROTARY DISTRICT 7360 PEDALS OUT POLIO 
Saturday, June 18, 2022 

 

The purpose of each ride is to raise funds and awareness for Rotary’s Global Polio Eradication Campaign. Each 

ride starts and finishes at Mifflinburg Community Park, N. 5th St, Mifflinburg, PA.   

Family Ride: Bike riders are encouraged to ride a part or all of the Mifflinburg – Lewisburg Rail Trail. This 9 mile off-road bike       

trail is suitable for children and adults that prefer a flat and leisurely bike ride.  This ride will be self-paced and self-guided.  Ride     

as far as you want and at the speed you want. 
 

Easy Road Ride:  22 miles, easy pace and only 550’ of climbing. 
 

Jacks Mountain 50:  This 47 mile ride is for moderate to advanced road bike riders that enjoy changes in elevation.  It is only 47 

miles, but we are giving credit for 50.  It is not a race! The 47 miles will be done at a moderate pace so that it is enjoyable for all 

experienced bike riders.   
 

The suggested minimum donation per rider is $25 for adults and $5 for children under 12.  All riders are encouraged to solicit 

addition donations toward their ride.  The top fundraiser will receive a prize.  
 

All donations are tax deductible and should be payable to “The Rotary Foundation” with PolioPlus on the memo line.  

Any gift of $1,000 or more will receive a special recognition from The Rotary Foundation. 
 

Not a bike rider?  Become a “virtual rider” by making a donation and supporting polio eradication. Mail your check with this 

form or go on line and give at: https://raise.rotary.org/District7360PedalsOutPolio/fundraiser 

Check-in for each ride will be at the gazebo in Mifflinburg Community Park from 8 – 9 am. 

Recognition of the top fund raiser will be at 9 am just before both rides start. 
 

The first 100 registrants will receive a coupon for a 10% discount at the Rusty Rail Brewing Company &           

Restaurant located two blocks away along the Buffalo Valley Rail Trail.  Virtual Riders can Include a postage 

stamp when mailing your donation to receive your discount coupon.  
 

Each rider/donor must have a separate registration form. 
 

My signature on the entry form waives and releases Rotary International, The Rotary Foundation, Rotary District 7360 and each of it’s individual 

clubs, committees and Rotarians; other riders, and any party concerned with the Polio Eradication Bike Ride from any claims for damages should 

personal injury or property damage occur while participating in, or traveling to or from this event. 
 

I further acknowledge that this is an unprotected road tour.  There will be unrestricted traffic and I will abide by all rules of the road.  I  am       

responsible for my own safety and travel to the starting and ending points that I so choose.  I realize that there will be hazards from traffic          

and road hazards and assume all responsibility for my personal safety.  I warrant that I am physically fit for the ride and will wear a helmet. 
 

Signature or Signature of parent/guardian for participants under age 18.  Required for all riders.  

X___________________________________________________Date:__________________ 

Day of registrations will be accepted, but we encourage you to register in advance to help with planning.  

Mail your check and form to: The Rotary Foundation,  PO Box 36, Milton, PA  17847 

Name:___________________________________________Age:__________ 

Email Address:__________________________Phone:___________________ 

Address:_______________________________________________________ 

Choose: Jack’s Mtn. _____Family Ride_____Easy Road Ride_________Virtual Rider_______ 

Are you a Rotarian Y - N?    Rotarian # if known: _____________ 

Total Donation:  $____________ Made payable to The Rotary Foundation 

Please indicate the Rotary Club you want to receive credit for this donation:  ____________________________ 

https://raise.rotary.org/District7360PedalsOutPolio/fundraiser
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Rotary District 7360’s Pedals Out Polio is an individual request for every Rotarian in the District.            

This is the only time each year where we ask you to personally support PolioPlus and help Rotary 

eradicate polio forever.  A copy of the Donation/Registration form is attached.  We would love to see 

a big turn out of  all levels of bicycle riding on Saturday, June 18
th
 (use the attached form to          

register), but we understand that most of you will want to be Virtual Riders, showing your support for 

PolioPlus, by just making a gift to The Rotary Foundation designated for PolioPlus (again, use the 

attached form).  Whether ride in person or virtually you are welcome to make your gift (and invite 

friends to make gifts) on our event website https://raise.rotary.org/District7360PedalsOutPolio/

fundraiser   This link is also listed on the attached form. 

  

If you are one of the current 69 members of the District PolioPlus Society, this is the perfect         

opportunity to make your annual gift.  You get your Foundation credit, your club gets credit for our 

Pedals Out Polio Event and you fulfill your annual pledge.  

  

If you are not yet a member of the District PolioPlus Society and would like to join, an application is 

attached.  Fill it out and a Pedals Out Polio registration/donation form and mail both with your check 

made payable to The Rotary Foundation for $100 or more to the address on either form.  I will get it 

either way and process both.   All members of the Society receive a special lapel pin and certificate 

suitable for framing.  

  

Pedals Out Polio is a fun way that we can all work together for polio eradication!  Exceeding our 

$10,000 goal will be no trouble if we all give our fair share! 

   

Jeff 

 

R. Jeffrey Coup, PDG 

District PolioPlus Chair. 

A message from PDG Jeff Coup…. 

https://raise.rotary.org/District7360PedalsOutPolio/fundraiser
https://raise.rotary.org/District7360PedalsOutPolio/fundraiser
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As a Rotarian and supporter of Polio Eradication, Rotary’s #1 priority, I wish to participate in this humanitarian 
endeavor as a member of the PolioPlus Society of Rotary District 7360. 

 

Therefore, I hereby commit to making an annual donation to the PolioPlus program of The Rotary Foundation 
as follows: (select one) 

$100 per year (minimum amount to become a society member) 

 

A contribution of $ per year to PolioPlus (more than $100) 

 

Society members will receive a PolioPlus Society membership pin and Paul Harris credit. Make your donation 
online at www.rotary.org/donate and select the Polio Fund or through your Rotary Club. If you make it online, you 
can set it up as a recurring donation. 

 

Email or mail the completed form to jeffcoup@verizon.net or Jeff Coup, 700 Upper Market St., Milton, PA  17847.  

POLIOPLUS SOCIETY 

MEMBERSHIP 

 
I pledge to contribute at least $100 each year     until the 

World Health Organization certifies that Polio has 
been fully eradicated and the world is polio-free. I do 

this because……. 

 

 

UNTIL THE LAST CHILD IS IMMUNIZED 

AND THE WORLD IS CERTIFIED POLIO-FREE, 

Name:__________________________________ 

Signature:_______________________________  

Date:___________________________________ 

Club Name:______________________________ 

Phone #:________________________________ 

Email:__________________________________    

Polio membership materials will be mailed to you for       

presentation at a club meeting. We want you to be properly 

recognized for your commitment to polio eradication. 

http://www.rotary.org/donate
mailto:jeffcoup@verizon.net%20
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